The main goal in manufacturing is to minimize production time, cost, energy and resources while maintaining or even improving performance. The main influence on process efficiency in metal cutting can be related to the machining parameters, while performance also depends on the material behavior such as strain rate, machining temperature and cutting forces. In the past, industry was searching for higher efficiency mainly by using higher production rates, achieved with higher cutting conditions. However, during the last decade the production process chain has been controlled more and more by the near-net-shape of semifinished components and the use of high performance processes. This paper presents established and new applications of process modifications, substitutions, optimizations as well as the use of hybrid processes. In high performance cutting (HPC) additional elements play an important role, for example tool design and tool material, wear and tool life, coolant strategies, including dry cutting, MQL, cryogenic and high pressure flushing as well as the machine tool properties. Furthermore, this paper presents and discusses examples of the influence of process parameters in turning, milling, drilling, grinding and impact cutting under HPC conditions on the energy and resources efficiency in the automotive, aerospace, dies and moulds, micromachining and heavy duty industries.
Introduction
Today the main challenges in the metal cutting industry lie in the development and application of innovative strategies aimed, firstly, at reducing cycle time and costs for better productivity, higher profitability, higher energy and resources efficiency, but also for improved performance and reduced emissions. For example, in machining lightweight materials or high temperature alloys, the use of high speed machining (HSM) and high performance cutting (HPC) is often restricted by the machine capacity or by tool wear and workpiece machinability. In general, the use of high velocity may lead to reductions in cutting force, power and energy, which will in turn have a positive effect on tool and machine design. Furthermore, there is potential for realizing components of higher quality (e.g. enhanced surface quality and high accuracy due to reduced heat input into the component). However, higher feeds and depth of cut require higher forces and power although they can reduce cutting time, cost and energy.
CIRP main activities within HSM and HPC topics were presented recently in the CIRPedia and during the 61st GA, 2011, in a keynote paper on velocity in forming and cutting, [1, 2] . In the middle of the 1980s Schulz in Darmstadt started with HSM (or HSC) activities, followed by many CIRP meetings and conferences (Fig 1) . Since the beginning of the 21st century, the term HPC-High Performance Cutting, (or High Productivity and High Profitability) has taken priority in industry, with the CIRP-teamwork covering not only high speed topics alone but also higher removal rates with higher feeds and depth of cut. HPC does not only stand for power, profitability and performance, but also for precision, quality and kinds of overcoming today's technological limits in material removal and shearing processes. High performance cutting is also cutting under especially environmentally friendly or resource saving conditions. In this paper some factors influencing the machining performance are presented and discussed in relation to cost, productivity as well as resource and energy efficiency. The paper includes not only cutting but refers also to high performance impact cutting like high speed stamping, fine blanking and adiabatic shearing. The decision to use HPC technologies is based on points of view considering performance and economy such as cost, production rate, power, energy and resources efficiency as well as profitability. The paper includes fundamentals and basic research results related to energy and resource efficiency for various HPC applications in the automotive-, aerospace-, dies and moulds, as well as micromachining industries.
Efficiency and performance as a function of cutting conditions
The range of applied cutting speed, feed and depth of cut for higher removal rates depends on workpiece material, cutting tool material and the machine tool. Fig  2 demonstrates survey results of the material removal rate as a function of chip cross-section and cutting speed for turning, milling and drilling. In order to reach higher removal rates for a specific chip cross-section the cutting speed should be increased, which means using HSM or HSC. However, the limitations lie in machine power and stability, tool life and performance. Shorter machining times or higher removal rates can also be achieved by using higher feeds and larger depth of cut (HPC).
The selection and the use of HPC depend on a large number of factors, including the composition of the workpiece material and its properties, the cutting tool material and tool design, the flushing conditions as well as the features of the machine tool. While in turning the removal rate is defined as a function of speed, feed and depth of cut, in other processes such as milling and drilling the number of cutting edges and the tool dimensions should also be considered.
The basic influence of cutting speed, feed and depth of cut on the process phenomena and the performance is presented in Fig 3. Based on modelling and experiments it could be found that an increase in cutting speed leads to lower specific cutting forces and lower cutting forces and lower temperatures in the workpiece itself.
The power increase is low in relation to the increase of the cutting speed, which could be explained by the lower cutting forces. The removal rate is increasing with increasing cutting speed, but the cutting energy is decreasing due to the shorter machining time. Material removal rates for a range of materials as a function of cutting speed, feed and depth of cut [3] However, increasing feed and depth of cut causes higher temperatures, lower specific cutting forces, but higher cutting forces and higher power consumption. In comparison to the use of larger depth of cut, the use of higher feeds should be preferred since it does reduce the specific cutting forces more significantly, which also means using less power and less energy.
From a quality and economic points of view the removal rate is the main criterion for the selection of cutting speed, feed and depth of cut.
In general, using higher cutting speeds, higher feeds and larger depth of cut results in higher material removal rates, but at the same time it causes shorter tool life, which may reduce productivity and efficiency. Only at very low speeds, small feeds and small depth of cut the tool life is shorter due to higher specific loads. Surface quality is better at higher speeds but is decreasing significantly with higher feeds and larger depth of cut.
As a conclusion, the machining conditions should not be maximized but rather optimized to provide high performance and efficient machining. Fig. 3 . Effect of high speed cutting and increasing feed and depth of cut on the machining process [1] Fig 4 shows, for example, a diagram, displaying optimization of cost and productivity for selected cutting conditions. The minimum total cost per piece (Cu) defines the optimal values (mc) for the velocity vc, and/or the optimal depth of cut ap, and/or the optimal feed, while the maximum productivity (mp) defines the corresponding values for the highest production rate.
The cost values are influenced by the machining cost (Cm), the tool changing cost (Cc), the tool cost (Ct) and the non-productive cost (Cn), while the highest productivity is based on the time used for machining, tool change, and non-productive time.
In the past, energy and cost for coolant and flushing was included, either in the non-productive cost or in the machining cost. Today, as the cost for energy and cost of coolant and flushing varies significantly due to the use of dry machining, minimum quantity lubrication (MQL), using coolant with high pressure and large flow rates or cryogenic coolants, it is essential to use a model which analyzes this factor separately. Using HPC (or HSM) conditions should be considered in respect of the very high cost of flushing on the one hand and the improvement of tool life, the shorter machining time and reduced tool cost on the other hand. The issue of the influence of machining conditions on the cutting process, material behavior and performance, despite being investigated for many years, still calls for a more detailed discussion and investigation in many areas.
HPC, with larger feeds, larger depth of cut and high velocity may cause higher strain rates, additional inertia effects, forming and frictional heat as well as strain hardening and thermal softening. As a result, various phenomena such as thermal expansion of tool and workpiece, frictional heat between workpiece, tool and chip as well as temperature increase in areas of higher strain rates may occur and influence the performance power and energy during cutting.
The temperature in the shear zone has a radical influence on chip formation. When cutting steel or aluminium alloys at low speeds, continuous chip formation takes place. As the speed increases, the average chip compression ratio decreases, the shear angle increases and a change to higher shear localization is identified. At high cutting speeds, thin shear bands may be observed in comparison to conventional cutting speeds. It is anticipated that the higher strain rates will cause an increase in shear force at the shear zone. Since the shear time decreases with increasing cutting speeds, the temperature gradients within the shear bands become higher and thus lead to higher shear localization.
The temperature and the chip formation have a radical influence on the forces and the cutting power. Shear localization and material failure mechanisms with increased cutting speed lead to a change in chip formation, resulting in a reduction of process forces [1, 4] .
Cutting processes of metallic materials involve highly complex interactions between plastic material behavior, strain rate, temperature and material microstructure. Even in conventional cutting, very high equivalent strain rates of approximately 105 s-1 are achieved in the shear zone. As regards HSC/HPC, strain rate values of more than 107 s-1 are possible [1, 2] .
Micro-structural models describe the in-process and post-deformation aspects of material response in terms of microstructure parameters. Dynamic phenomena arise at the beginning of the deformation process, including hardening, dynamic recovery and dynamic recrystallisation.
The classic Coulomb Law of friction enjoys wide acceptance in practice due to its simplicity. However, it only reflects reality within a very small range of applications, materials and machining conditions. Examinations of the friction and contact area at the tool surface after machining AISI 1045 steel show that, depending on the cutting conditions, a transfer of iron between tool and chip takes place. At high cutting speeds, an iron transfer layer is observed, thus supporting the tendency for adhesion and increasing plasticity of the secondary shear zone. At lower cutting speeds, pure sliding occurs with no significant iron transfer layers. The percentage of the iron transfer over the contact length is also influenced by the cutting conditions.
In order to explain the processes involved in chip formation as a function of machining conditions, a large number of models has been developed based on continuum mechanics and continuum thermodynamics, molecular dynamics and empirical data. In addition to purely empirical technological models by Kienzle, Taylor and Kronenberg, shear line and shear zone models were predominantly used from an early stage. For better illustration of the circumstances, these have undergone consistent further development by numerous authors, starting from the simple straight shear line right through to shear zones where the boundary is curvilinear and takes into account cutting edge rounding.
For simulations it is essential to focus on the important factors and procedures that are responsible for the main effects during HPC and HSM processes. In order to achieve a good correlation between the simulation results and experimental results, material data, physical boundary conditions and the geometrical structure of the process must be considered.
An example showing the influence of higher cutting speeds and feeds on chip formation is given in Fig 5, using the normalized Cockroft-Latham criterion for various cutting conditions on TiAl6V4 [5] .
Large differences in chip formation may be noted for different cutting conditions, especially within the range of extremely high and low temperatures and strain rates.
As cutting speed and feed increase, a transition occurs in relation to many ductile materials from flow chip formation to segmented chip formation. Thermally contingent concentrations of deformations, material failures or a combination of both are regarded as causes. However, this change in chip formation characteristics is not always observed and depends on various additional conditions like flushing or geometrical features of tool and workpiece. Fig. 5 . Chip formation with material failure model (2D) for various cutting speeds on Ti-alloys [5] At high cutting speeds, reduced cutting force can be observed. Based on the minimum energy principle, the shear angle is always adjusted so that the cutting force is minimal. At the same time, the shear angle is geared to achieve very high cutting velocities against a limit value that is dependent on the rake angle. In theory it is possible to demonstrate that the cutting force reaches a minimum as the cutting speed increases and then starts to rise again. However, this only applies where there is a continuous chip flow. For machining processes with segmented chip formation, the cutting force remains at a level that is roughly constant once the minimum has been reached.
Higher efficiency of process chains by optimization, modification and substitution
HPC options using optimization, modification and substitution, or a combination of process steps can improve energy and resource efficiency mainly by shortening the process chain. The basic consideration implies the use of fewer process steps by replacing cutting steps with forming of near-net-shaped, semifinished components. Further options are the elimination of heat treatment and the use of hard cutting instead of grinding, as shown for example in [6] . The use of thick layer coatings and further hard milling with optimal machining conditions is described in chapter 6. An example of a new process chain combining forming and finish cutting in the soft and hard state is presented in Fig 6 for the powertrain industry.
The processes for the production of gear components for car transmissions are driven by a constantly increasing demand on smooth running and power density of the vehicle drive. These challenges result in an increased complexity of the gearing geometry and in decreasing production tolerances. However, the international market requires cost-efficient and sustainable production. Process chains for manufacturing power gearings are generally based on shaping cutting technologies and are complemented by processes influencing material properties such as heat treatment or shot peening. Fig 6 presents the production steps of the main gear in two basic process chain options, replacing the current cutting technologies by using HPC technology. The green areas show operations for the optional integration of forming processes, especially cold rolling. The advantages of this technology applied into the full material lie in high material efficiency, low process forces (incremental forming), contour-shaped component, surface integrity and excellent surface quality. Today, due to its specific process kinematics, rolling technology offers also the possibility of producing gears closely to a shaft shoulder. Fig. 6 . Modern production chain combining forming and finish cutting of gear components in the soft and hard state [6] In order to fulfill the requirements of the automotive manufacturers for high geometric accuracy and surface finish, the initial gear production step is generally followed by a finish cutting operation and heat treatment Depending on the results of these production steps, two process chains variations can be distinguished: with a final hard-finishing technology such as grinding or honing after heat treatment or with a finishing operation prior to the heat treatment, for instance by a shaving technology in the soft state of the material.
Despite the higher consumption of energy and higher cost, the hard finishing technology have become more and more accepted in gear manufacturing. This is due to the fact that hard cutting fulfills the increased requirements especially for acoustic emission properties.
New process chains containing forming technologies have the potential to solve this problem by delivering more stable teeth that due to the symmetric state of stresses tend to suffer less deformation after heat treatment. This opens two doors for higher productivity and better performance in gear manufacturing:
The first one is a distinct reduction of the allowance for the final hard finishing at a certain gear quality, which makes the hard cutting process more effective. This applies especially to honing technology, where cycle time is directly dependent on the amount of machining stock. The other one is based on the decreased heat treatment deformation which could lead to switch from hard to soft finishing operations like shaving or skiving.
The above mentioned cutting technologies utilizes tools with geometrically defined cutting edges, which are, in comparison for instance to grinding tools much more productive. Nevertheless -the replacement of the initial gear cutting step by cold rolling requires the development of custom -fit high performance cutting technologies taking into account the particular geometrical and material-related properties of coldrolled workpieces. Here, increased accuracy and the use of new cutting materials as regards energy and resource efficiency show substantial advantages compared to conventional processes.
Applications of hybrid processes related to higher energy and resources efficiency
A significant increase in energy and resource efficiency combined with high performance in production can be realized by using hybrid processes [7] . Substantial improvements of machinability of materials, chip and burr formation, achievable component quality and productivity or efficiency can be achieved by increasing the material removal rate, by integrating additional physical processes and forms of energy into the existing cutting processes (Table 1) . These options, defined as hybrid machining processes, are also motivated by the reduction of the thermo-mechanical tool load, the realization of machinability of hard materials, reduction of cutting forces and thus enabling the production of thin-walled components, energy savings or the manufacturing of complex component geometries.
Improved resource and energy efficiency as well as improved deliverables are achieved by combined machining processes, superimposition of oscillations, and by active media such as liquids and gases. Typical examples of CO2-assisted drilling in the automotive industry are presented in 4.1 and the application of high pressure cooling in grooving high temperature alloys in 4.2.
Media superimposed drilling in the automotive industry with cryogenic flushing
In order to increase energy and resource efficiency in drilling of cast iron components analyses were conducted as regards use of energy in drilling (thru-hole) (Ø 7 mm, depth = 35 mm) with different drills and external supply of emulsion. Resulting from the different performance categories of the drills, a large spectrum of material removal rates was applied. The measured energy consumptions of the machine Emachine (electrical energy) and the calculated energy for the cutting process Eprocess (mechanical energy), both referring to drilling of one hole, are presented in [6, 7] It is evident that the cutting energy requirements (E process ) change only slightly, but the total energy consumption of the machine (E machine ) is significantly reduced with increasing removal rates. This is related to the shorter process time in connection with the high basic load of the machine (energy for control, flushing, non-cutting time, etc.). Thus a significant improvement of energy efficiency is possible by drilling with high material removal rates. However, an increase of the material removal rate always leads to higher wear and reduced tool life as shown in Fig 7. In order to achieve high material removal rates at low tool wear various flushing strategies were investigated. The experiments included external flushing, dry cutting, the use of minimum quantity lubrication (MQL) and cryogenic cooling (CO 2 ). The application of new cryogenic cooling strategies using carbon dioxide in the form of dry ice (-78.5 °C) and liquid nitrogen (-196 °C) have gained a growing interest in industry as economic and ecological alternatives.
In order to efficiently make use of the CO 2 potential it is necessary to bring the cooling effect as close as possible to the chip formation zone. For this reason the most useful solution is an internal coolant supply of CO 2 , i.e. a mixture of dry ice and gas flows through the machine spindle and directly into the coolant bores. This enables intensive cooling and lubricating of the cutting area as well as an increase of process reliability by improved chip control, but also to enable machining of ferrous materials using diamond tools. The efficiency of media-superimposed machining with CO2 could be proved in drilling cast iron as shown in Table 2 and Fig 8 (Ø 7.0 mm, depth 35 mm) . In the examined machining conditions range, up to 31.5 m no significant differences in tool life between drilling with emulsion and CO2 could be registered. With increasing process parameters (cutting speed, feed), as presented also in Table 2 for even higher conditions, it becomes apparent that the cryogenic machining strategy is superior to dry machining or machining with MQL.
While an increase in cutting speed with MQL results in a reduction of tool life by approx. 50 %, dry machining is not applicable at all. At a cutting speed of 210 m/min the tool life of the cryogenic machining strategy is at least eight times longer than that of the tool life when using dry machining and much better than with MQL. The advantage of the CO2 application tends to a reduced tool wear or an adequate tool life. The results in Table 2 represents the economic and ecological advantages of cryogenic cooling compared to the other cooling methods.
The advantagous application range of the cryogenic cooling in drilling of cast iron is demonstrated qualitatively in Fig 9. The machine energy consumption, the tool cost which reflects the tool life and the overall total drilling cost are represented as a function of the material removal rate (MRR) which is a direct function of the cutting speed, feed and hole specifications. Higher MRR values cause much higher wear, shorter tool life, and therefore higher tool cost, while normal emulsion flushing (2) and CO 2 (4) are much better than MQL and dry cutting. The energy consumption is decreasing with increasing MRR, but significantly higher energy efficiency could be observed when using the cryogenic flushing (4) in comparison with the other flushing strategies in this range. A minimum total cost as a function of the removal rate, or of the various machining conditions, as shown in Fig 3, can also be found for the different cooling strategies. The advantage of the cryogenic cooling in respect of the total drilling cost is obvious in the medium to higher MRR range. Dry drilling can be considered only at very low cutting speeds. The advantage of MQL and emulsion flushing strategies could be found in the medium MRR range and should be checked according to the specific application. The low consumption, combined with the low investment cost (compared to wet machining) for the system makes cryogenic a promising cooling strategy in high performance cutting. In addition to the high efficiency, decreased tool wear and the low cost, cryogenic cooling is characterized by its residue-free machining and health-friendly properties for the machine user. Thus savings are possible in component cleaning, which is cost-, energy-and time-consuming.
Grooving of high temperature alloys with high coolant pressure
The selection of high performance cutting conditions is normally aimed towards higher values, however, especially in machining high temperature alloys, material properties, tool life and chip flow (Fig 5) as well as economic and energy aspects should be considered.
A typical turning and grooving case of a TiAl6V4 alloy used in the aircraft industry could clearly prove the possibility to double cutting speed and productivity by using a hybrid process in which a flushing strategy with high pressure coolant assists chip formation and heat transfer from the cutting area [8] . Fig 10 shows the advantage of using higher cutting speeds for machining titanium alloys in combination with high pressure flushing achieving lower wear, better tool life and improved chip flow. While at a normal cutting speed of 50 m/min and conventional coolant pressure of 40 bar, the tool life in grooving was less than 3 minutes, when using high coolant pressures of 150 bar the cutting speed could be doubled up to 100 m/min and the resulting tool life was more than 20 minutes. This combination of high cutting speed and high coolant pressure provided also an efficient chip flow and short chips. A further increase of pressure to 300 bar did not produce any additional increase in tool life. In fact, the only result was that chips became considerably shorter, so much so that they can be considered to be disruptive to the process. An attempt to further increase the cutting speed to 150 m/min reduced tool life to virtually the same low level as in conventional machining operations performed at low speeds.
Basically increasing cutting speed and tool life can produce considerable benefits as regards energy and economy in machining titanium. However, the higher pressure and the increased coolant flow rate require more power from the cooling system. Consequently, it is vital to select optimal values for cutting speed and coolant pressure. It was found that the effective cooling pressure range, considering also tool wear and chip length, is between 80 to 150 bar. However, the pressure selected should be somewhat in the higher range, since the pressure required in order ensuring ideal chip breaking rises slightly as tool wear increases and the cutting edge geometry is influenced during the machining operation. It was found not to be advisable to operate at pressures in excess of p > 150 bar since the chips produced at this level are too short due to shear forces and bending stresses. Furthermore no additional decrease of tool wear can be achieved and the coolant system requires considerable higher power. Due to the resultant machining time and energy efficiency, the selection of the most appropriate cutting speed is of utter importance. The aims are to ensure that the cutting speed is as high as possible whilst maintaining a moderate level of tool wear in order to minimize both machining time and non-productive time which accrues when insert or tool replacement becomes necessary. The specific energy consumption for cutting and the total machining energy, the specific energy for the high pressure flushing and the resultant specific total energy consumption are plotted over the cutting speed in Fig 11. The recommended limits for cutting speed as a function of chip length or specific energy and tool wear are also shown.
The cutting speed range resulting from these restrictions is between 100 to 130 m/min for a coolant pressure of 120 bar. It was also found that the influence exerted by the pressure difference of between 100 and 150 bar on the total energy consumption is insignificant. On the other hand, when cutting speed is increased to the highest recommended cutting speed of 130 m/min, energy efficiency rises substantially. The specific energy for cutting showed a minimum at 120m/min but is still less than 15 % of the total energy while the energy for high pressure flushing may reach nearly 50 % of the total specific energy in grooving operations.
This example in grooving Ti-Alloys demonstrates that the performance and efficiency depends not only on optimum cutting speed, but it should also be combined with the flushing strategy -on the one hand using very high pressure, but on the other hand, for different workpiece materials and machining operations, dry cutting or MQL can be of an advantage despite the reduction of the cutting speed.
HPC in the aerospace industry

Milling of structural Ti solid components
Milling with high performance cutting strategies in the aerospace industry is gaining importance due to the continuously growing quality requirements of the finished products and thereby dictating the production chain and each of the single steps. High temperature alloys, and more specifically Ti-alloys, which were used in the past for blades or other jet engine components are more and more taking over the place of Al-alloys as aerospace structural components. Milling strategies, new cutting tool materials and geometries as well as new machining centers with 5 axes and complex kinematic movements are applied today and have been investigated at the Fraunhofer IWU for the last few years. Only new HPC technologies, machines and tools are able to produce the complex geometry and to achieve the properties of the final part.
As discussed in chapter 2, there is a clear need to analyze the physical phenomena in cutting Ti-alloys, to use modelling and simulation and to optimize cutting speeds, feeds, milling tools and milling strategy. The aims are to guarantee quality of product, performance and to optimize cutting time, resources and energy efficiency. The best cutting tool materials for Ti-alloys are either sub-micron uncoated grades or a single TiAlN coated layer. The use of a good flushing strategy or even high pressure (chapter 4.2) is advantageous for tool life and surface integrity.
Roughing and finishing tests were carried out on the demonstrator, shown in Fig., with various cutting tools and a wide range of machining conditions. The shortest cutting time in semi-finishing and finishing operations on the 4 axis machining center was achieved with toric shaped solid end mill.
Optimization of the CNC programs enabled a shortening of the positioning times when the tool is out of cut and decrease of the overall manufacturing time, the energy and the cost. The most efficient cutting tool on the 4-axis mchining center was the toric solid end mill. Further and significant time savings became possible applying 5-axis mode using the toric end mill. The complete machining time from roughing to finishing with optimized processing time could be reduced from more than 100 minutes to only 19.25 minutes, disregarding workpiece quality. For higher requirements including dimensional accuracy and surface quality, the machining parameters have to be reduced accordingly leading to an increase in manufacturing time.
Cutting speeds between 50 and 85 m/min brought acceptable results. Higher speeds in roughing did not prove to be suitable due to very high wear. Only in finishing operations higher velocities up to 200 m/min were applicable using solid end mills. Feed values of fz = 0.12 and 0.15 mm in roughing and fz = 0.05 and 0.2 mm in finishing operations were used reliably. Higher material removal rates were reached by using multi-tooth cutters in roughing but because of the higher cutting force the elastic work piece deflection increases and the dimensional error becomes larger as shown in Fig 13. It also requires a machine and a cutting tool with much higher stiffness. The shape and is much higher, as shown, when using solid end mills and smaller depth of cut. Improving the performance in finishing operations could also be achieved with solid end mills in peripheral milling with large cutting depth ap and small allowance.
Drilling of stack materials with AE control
In the aircraft industry drilling of glass (GFRP) and carbon fiber-reinforced plastic (CFRP) and material stacks is gaining consistently importance and volume. The requirements for optimal drilling performance in fiber-reinforced materials includes the lowest delaminating and fiber breaking, minimum hole shrinkage and good surface quality. For holes in aluminum and titanium, the criteria are mainly the elimination of burrs, good surface quality and tool life as well as good chip control. Along with these criteria, requirements in connection with environment, energy and economy must be met. [9] It was found that AE signals can be very efficient when drilling stack material using light-weight drilling machines or hand-held drills with no precise position control or even on CNC machines when drilling complicated components in 3D. Optimal drilling parameters for improved burr and delaminating behavior, longer tool life and higher accuracy are not identical for the various layers. In order to enable the adaptation of the machining parameters and to achieve better performance investigations were performed on the use of AE signals for real time monitoring of drill position in the stack. Changing the machining parameters while drilling a stack of CFRP and Al is depending on the possibility of precise monitoring of time and drill position in the different layers. It was proved that it is possible to use AE sensors placed on the workpiece to identify when the drill enters the stack, when transition takes place from one material layer to another and when the drill exits the stack and consequently to adapt the drilling parameters.
Typical drilling results in CFRP and Al stacks, including the characteristic behavior of the AE and the thrust force signals during drilling with the cylindrical standard drill are shown in Fig 14 along the complete drilling time and hole depth. The graphs show a good correlation between the AE signals and the thrust force during the drilling process. It could be concluded that the changes in the thrust forces and the changes in the AE signal can indicate the position of the drill in the stack. Following this correlation, a detailed analysis of the recorded forces and AE signals was carried out in the various drilling zones using a monitoring algorithm, enabling the identification of the accurate drilling position. The recorded behavior illustrates typical changes, including a sharp rise in the AE and force signals when the drill enters the CFRP (Fig 14, right) . When the drill transients from the CFRP to the Al, the shape of both signals can be characterized by a local minimum. When using a stepped drill, the identification of entering and exiting from each layer was much easier allowing a change in machining conditions and a gain in performance, tool life as well as in the overall efficiency.
HPC in the production of dies and molds
The increasing complexity of highly loaded molds and dies with, at the same time, increased demands for lifetime and resource efficiency is the main reason for the use of wear-and temperature-resistant hard coating layers and new coating technologies on dies and molds. Nevertheless, the applied coating systems of cobalt-base alloys and tungsten carbide fulfill the demands for measure, form, geometric tolerances and surface quality only to a limited extent so that an additional finishing process by machining is essential. The objective of the recent investigation lies in establishing HPC strategies which support the die and mold making industry in accordance with the requirements for higher performance, energy saving and improved resource efficiency. The fundamental research with ultra-hard cutting tool materials such as CBN, PCD and CVD-thick film diamond showed that PCD can be used for finishing WC-hard layers when selecting the optimal machining parameter range [10] . Fig 15 presents , for example, the tool life as a function of cutting speed and feed for a finishing operation with two different types of PCD, a CBN and a CVD tool The tool life expressed in milling length, with PCD tips compared with the other two materials were especially convincing with an optimal cutting speed of 75 m/min and a feed per tooth of 0.07 mm. The milling length was 110 m, which is equivalent to a removed volume of 2200 mm³ and a total machining time of 197 min. The cutting edge had an effective tool life of 23 min until the wear land was reached. When the tools are under excessive loads, for example when the width of cut is doubled to ae = 0.4 mm, the PCD tools showed a tendency towards chipping but for ae = 0.2 mm, a flank wear caused by mechanical friction can be observed. For an evaluation of machining time, cost and resource efficiency, the results achieved were compared to real machining of a carbide coated forming die using EDM and grinding (Fig16).
The highly stressed sides of the cotter tip, which is a part of the cross wedge rolling tool, are coated. The coated layer of the die segments with a thickness of h 0.1 mm and A 8500 mm 2 was machined with different methods. A comparison of the machining time and the arising machining cost for die sinking (EDM), contour grinding and milling is shown in Fig 16. The calculation considers typical process elements like primary times, secondary times and costs for machines, staff and tools.
The result showed a cost reduction of 68 % in milling compared to EDM and a reduction of 57 % compared to grinding. This is also reflected in a similar relation in the respective machining time.
The achieved surface integrity is yet another advantage of milling with PCD tools. A surface roughness of R z = 2.5 m and R a = 0.5 m could be reached. During milling compressive stresses can be produced, while in EDM and in grinding the sub-surface layers are subjected to tension stresses. Additionally, there is no massive damage of the surface generated by milling compared to micro cracks in the EDM surface or burning areas on the ground surface.
Resources and energy efficiency vs. performance in micro-cutting
Currently a high demand can be identified for microstructures like cavities and engravings on dies and moulds, for micro-cutting of communication devices, medical components, automotive and aerospace components and many other technological surfaces. High performance in micromachining using finishing conditions is essential and usually requires high precision machines with high speed spindles. It is problematic and inefficient to apply precision cutting of large components using larger machine tools due to accuracy requirements and especially speed limitations of the spindles. On the other hand, micromachining centers with their small working area do not allow larger or heavier parts. Using an expensive high speed spindle which will also enable micromachining operations is uneconomic and inflexible because of high investment cost and a relatively short productive time of the HSCspindle.
The new development is combining a conventional spindle with medium rotation speed for higher loads in roughing and semi-finishing of larger components with an integrated high speed spindle for high performance, enabling efficient heavy duty and micromachining operations to be carried out on the same machine. The two spindle options (A) with the standard and (B) with the air driven spindle are shown in Fig 17. The new and innovative air-or lubricant driven spindle concept was developed within the framework of the EUREKA Research Project. [2] This spindle concept may enable speeds of up to 90000 min-1. It allows micromachining and finishing processes when mounted as an additional spindle on conventional or CNC machine tools and leads to a significant widening of the application range. Fig 17 illustrates a cross section of one prototype [11] characterizing the spindle concept with a shank for clamping, a turbine for actuation, bearings and housing. The spindle shank can be clamped as a unit onto any available standard main spindle device or can be mounted parallel to the main spindle. By selection and control of the air or lubricant supply it is possible to enable constant high machining speeds. It could be demonstrated that the new concept is functioning successfully when using the flushing system which is integrated into the machine tool at a wide range of coolant inlet pressure (6 -35 bar) provided up to 40000 min-1. Moreover, the integration of a control device of the cooling lubricant pressure and the flow rate enabled the control of the rotation speed (RPM) of the new spindle during operation. Fig 18c and  18d , with fluid and air driven spindle concepts correspondingly, showed high performance of this new and innovative solution. The machining tests were carried out on cold working steel 1.2379 (C) and on Alalloys (D), using standard tungsten carbide drills and end mills with various diameters, using a 1.0 mm diameter end mill and a cutting speed of 75m/min, a removal volume of 125 mm3 and the shown high surface quality of R z = 1.3 μm and R a = 0.2 μm could be reached. Fig  18d shows the high quality of a very thin fin (<50 μm) machined with high accuracy (height ±0 μm, width +8 μm) with the new HPC system. 
Energy saving and high performance cutting in grinding
Increasing resource and energy efficiency is also investigated in high performance cutting with undefined edges, especially in the grinding process. For example, the finishing of camshafts, the use of optimized grinding tools and flushing conditions can provide great technological challenges.
Due to the concave camshaft geometry it is required to use grinding wheels with small diameters (100 mm and smaller) and to take into account the extremely large contact lengths in the concave camshaft range, as shown in Fig 19, increasing the risk of thermal damage to the workpiece. The small diameter wheels require extremely high spindle speeds with unfavorable speed ratio due to high demands on axial dynamics in out-of-round grinding (optimal value q = 80…120, value common for cam contour grinding q > 700).
The stiffness of the grinding spindle is reduced due to machine structure design and the higher danger of collisions between the small tool diameter and the end contours of the camshaft.
As the demands on properties of the peripheral machined zones are constantly increasing, the material removal rate or the dressing tool life is decreasing.
The application of a new HPC grinding process with higher productivity and improved efficiency is characterized by the use of micro structured grinding wheels. Optimal coolant supply is essential so that the tool microstructures can be properly filled with coolant before engaging with the workpiece.
Laser machining, for example, can be used for drilling radial holes into the CBN-layer, as shown in Fig  19. By changing the flushing conditions, the drilled holes provide clear advantages such as the ability to reduce thermal stresses, improve coolant supply into the contact zone and reduce friction between workpiece and wheel as well as to improve chip removal from the cutting area.
When using these grinding wheels, the following potentials could be achieved under wet conditions:
Increase in tool life of up to 200 %, as long as the major requirement is the reduction of the thermal influence on the workpiece (no increase in grinding wheel wear to up to 12 % surface reduction) 25 % reduction of the normal force (at a surface reduction of 8…10 %) Reduction of grinding time by up to 25 % in mechanically and thermally sensitive components. Reduction in grinding spindle power up to 10 % Significant reduction of the thermal workpiece load (verifiable by measurement of the Barkhausen noise)
In comparison with standard flushing conditions, the new high performance grinding operation can save more than 20 % of the applied energy. Without reducing the material removal rate, these improvements even allow for machining without flood cooling and for processing with minimum quantity lubrication (MQL). The quantities of coolant used amount to approx. 140 ml/h. This topic is currently being investigated within the framework of a research project supported by the BMWi 
High performance impact shearing
High performance shearing can be achieved today by the new process defined as High speed impact cutting (HSIC) which takes place in a very short period of time. This requires high component acceleration which implies high energy transformation within this short period. As a result of the high process velocity, "adiabatic shear bands" occur and a higher cutting surface quality in terms of smooth and burr-free surfaces, almost rectangular, but also in a particularly fine-grained microstructure can be produced with increased dimensional and shape accuracy.
The adiabatic shearing process offers various opportunities for improving resource and energy efficiency as well as for cutting high-strength materials.
The high-quality of the cutting surfaces can save reworking, material (no chip formation) and postprocesses (no additional oiling and consequently washing). This opens up possible applications for high performance cutting like shearing of hollow profiles/tubes or high strength sheet parts which were previously dominated by laser cutting or sawing operation. Systematic studies are being carried out to examine process parameters and tool design. Results show that, by comparison to conventional shearing, a significant improvement in performance and quality can be achieved [1, 13. Alternative possibilities of achieving high cutting velocities and therefore adiabatic effects include the use of gas generators or the use of electro-magnetic impulses. The cutting impact may be introduced by means of an accelerated tool active part as by a directly accelerated material using an electromagnetic impulse or shock wave. 
Summary
HPC today is used as a synonym for high efficient cutting processes and not as a special kind of technology. The main restrictive parameter is the thermally induced tool wear. It is influenced by the process parameters as well as by the tool design. On the process side the actual progress in research work shows the high potential of hybrid processes with superimposed media like e.g. ultrasonic, high pressure coolant or cryogenic media. In the field of tool design, special tool coatings, adapted to workpiece material become more and more important. The analyses and interpretation of process induced ultrasonic vibrations is a new and promising approach to control cutting processes especially for composite materials. High performance cutting is combined today with shearing, explosive and electromagnetic processes.
The future research work will be characterized by a holistic approach which is characterized by a global optimum of energy and resource efficiency.
